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Ilv philosophical creed is that if ever \\'e are to irave an even
partiaily satisfactory philosophy, rve shall get it only by the use
ol scientific methods. The materials to rvhich these methocls are
to bc applied are supplied b1' erperience,not the crude experience
t.,fevcryday life, but this experienceas interpreted by tire varior.rs
spccial sciences.The interpretation given by any special sciencc
to the material it investigatesis relevant to that material; but
the question of the adequacy of that interpretation when titat
rnaterial is considered as only one aspect of the rvorld revealed
to ns in expcrienceis one that the special scienceseldom raises.
\\'irat the philosopher tries to do is to fit this interpretation
into a larger scheme rvhich embracesother aspects of the worlcl
as interpreted by other special sciences.T,hug t[e self-imposed
task of the philosopher is the integration'of the scientific interpretations of the rvorld in rvhich he finds hirnself. Any step he
takes in the accomplishment of his task is precarious; there are
too many factors of uncertainty. The special sciencesare them"
selves constantly changing their interpretations, and er:en a.t
any time the interpretation any sciencegives to findings in its
field cannot be fully understood uniessall the facts it investigates
are taken into account; and it is only the special scientist rvho
has detailed knowledge of these facts. It thus behoves a philt_r.
sopher to be quite humble in his attitude toward his results.
He should never infallibly knorv that he is right, and shoultl
ahvays suspect that he is u'rong. He attacks his problem not
becausehe beiieves that he can definitely solve it, but becausc
lie is interested in it and cannot keep his hands ofi. IIe merel1'
hopes that he may perhaps contribute something to its solution;
at best the contribution rvill be infinitesimally small in the ultimatc
reckoning-and perhapstherc rvill be no tiiintale reckoning. ' .
For this reason it is wise for the phiiosopher to content himself
rvith being a philosopher only rvithin very narrow limits. He rvill
attack only one philosophical problem at a time: he will attempt
to integrate the interpretation of experience given in some
special science lvith that given in some other special science,
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but he will not attempt a rvholesaleintegration. This does not
mean that he does not keep a weather-eyeollen frlr rvinds that
may be brewing elsewhere.As a philosopher irtr nttlst have tllaf
eye ahvays functioning; but it cannot seeeverl'thing. lt is rather
on the look out for something that may be at var.ianct'u'itii
q'hat he thinks he seesin the immeciiateneighbr''tlLltrt'
'tl'
Therc are tlvo philosophical problems that lrii\-c Ill('it lrL'lsistentlyinterestcdme, the metaphl'sicaland thc tlrt,r'rLl
1it'olllctns.
In a paperlilie this it seemsbettcr to confinem1'sclfto tlrCf t.rrnrer.
In view of the direction in rvhich the solution of this |robletl.t
seemsto lie, I am tempted tt.rrlefincmetaphl'sicsas thc l'ictv oi
tlie rvorld in which ph5'sics anrl Psl'chology are satisfactorily
integratedj Under such a definition beiraviourismis nrctaPlrvsical.
The reasonit has not recognizedits metaphl.sicalstatus is that
for it oniy that metaphysics is metaphysicsrvhiclr is not its orvn
metaphysics. Behaviourism is, I think, a one-sidcdmctapltl'sic-s,
which has managed somehorvto lose its first trvo st'llablcs $'ith
out thereby becoming identical rvith physics. The $'orks of sttclr
men as Whitehead, Itussell, and Broad rvoulci sccrn trl sllorv
that a rnetaphysiciancan keep in close touch l'ith fhl'5iqs
lvithout developing an evangelical fervour'liard to rcconcile
lvith an impartial outlooli upon tlie facts of e>:pcrience, The
metaphysics of lip-service to physics' including lar5'1os'1 ministrations, may consistently u'ith itseif prove to be neither' ph)'sics
nor philosophy, but mete talk.
Descartes ancl Santayana ilave tried to see horv much of
common sense they can doubt and yet have an1'thing left' I
have been trying for years to see horv much of comlnon sense
one can keep and yet have anything scientilic. As yet I have
found r.roconclusive evidence that the space and time lourld i[
my experience are not the space and time of physical objects;
of course not all of the latter, but at least parts of the latter'
\\hether any of the sensible qualities found in mv experience
can be regarded as belonging to physical objects is a question
tlrat I will touch upon later. '
". '
In saying that the space and the time in rvhich I see things
are actually and itlentically the space and the time in which
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i,lrvsic,rlobjccts have their being, I do not mean to prejudge
tlrc rlucstion o{ relativitf in irhysics. Even if the relativist's
,,,rrci']rtiorioI space-timebe acceptecl,still the space and time
,,i thc sl.stem ro rvhich ury /,,,,11'belongs
arc pliysical, and it is
rl ' .rt sr,;r.r' rnd t haf t im r t har J helier ', ' cet r bc shoivn t o lr t
tlrc slxice and time of rn1.-txperience; or ratlier ttrey cannot bcr
slir,ilvnnot to be. Even if t-'negoc-sso far as NIr. Eddington in
suggestingthat ",spaceand timc are only approximate conceptions, rvhich must uitimately give way to a more general conception of the ordering of events in nature not expressibie in
tcrms of a fourfold coordinatc-system," ' one need not despair
of comrnon seirse.Four-dimensional space-time does not necessarily annul the difference betrveen space and time; space ancl
tinrc cach rnay kceil *'itlrin the higher unity its indelible
even tliougli each is an
character,and eacir is ari urtler-sy'stenr,
eleurentin a morc comprehensiveordcr-system. If n-rathematical
tu a
l rl rysi csshuuld ult ir r r at ely lind t ir at space- t ir r r t 'lr elongs
nlorc Een(.ralur,lcring of nature, therc is nu reaioir to sulrirrlsr'
that it u'ili lose its character in the larger order. Just as the
spatial character of a parabola is not lost when expressedin an
shall llncl
cquation with time as parameter, so if ultimately
"ve
to express space-time in equations rvith an as yet
it r.recessary
unknorvn parameter, it is gratuitous to fear that the spatial an<l
tcrnporgl character of space and time rvill be lost by teasotr ol
sucli equations.Xlathematicsrnistaliesits scientiflcfunction iI it
supposesthat its ccluationsundo the iacts of the experirnentalist;
correlationis not annihilation.
As a preliininary to shorvingthat the spaceand time of sensible
cxpcricnce can be identified rvith tlie space and time of physics,
it is neccssary to call attention to a classiflcation of relations
rvhich has quite often been ignored. Relations may be dilecl (r:
indiyect.An example of a direct relation is similarity; an exatnplc
of an,indirect relation is brotherhood. \\'hen \\'e say that A and
,
B arE similar, we do not int'ply any other relation in whicli '\
and B stand. \\hen we say that A and B are brothers, we r/o
imply that they stand in another relation, the relation of sonship
' The f,Ialhentatical Theory of Relatiuily, p. z'25.
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to sharetl parents, C and Ul C-rntyby reason oi thcir comuron
sonshipto C and D are they brothers. Let us call ani'rtrlational
conrplex in which the terms are inclirectl5rrelaterl ;rrt "iudirect
complex," Let us call the implied term br tcrrns oI tlrc rclatiorr
implied by an i4d!req! cqrapl.exthe "ggg5!!!g1_,,i thc c'rrrplc\
fhus the condition of an indirect complex is Itot a rtrcnrbcror
terrn of that complex: the parents of A and B arc not r.ncrnbers
of the complex "brothers'; tl,rey are members of thc tnore
comprehensivecornplex "famill'," r,f rvhich the mcn'rbcrsof the
indirect complex are members. I'hc relationship r,I fatircrmother to son or daughter is by our clefinitionthc onlv drr,'cl
relation found in a consanguinefamil-r'.
I-et us norv take the indirect complcx, "sccond cousins at
common larv." They arc great-grandchildlcn oI cotnttron grcat
grandparents. fhe latter are the "condition" of thc rclation c,l
second-cousinship.In general, great-grandparents are trot alivcr
u,hen their great-grandchildren are born. In such a casc, thc
great-grandparentsdo not becomc great-grandparentsuntil aftcr
they are dead, thus rernindir.rgone of Solon's huppy man. I-lit'
cousins before they are born do not have great-grandparents,
and after they are born it rvouicl seem as if, by a logic oiten
employed, they rvere too late to hat'e them. \\.rlrat I mean can
be illustrated by the possible ans\\Iersto the question, "Havc
you a wife?" "Yes" means "I have a wife and she is liting,"
"No" may mean "I haven't and never had one," or it ma1'
mean "I had one but she is dead" (or probably divorced). In
these casesthe present tense "I have" implies that the rvife is
living and is a wife at the time of the answer. On the other
hand, ask a man horv many great-great-grandfathers he has,
and ten to one, if he ]ikes to calculate, he u'ill begin to count
up without noticing the tense of the verb in your question.
\\rhen it comes to accurate expression,tenses are difficult and
treacherous; there are too few of tliem for precision, and what
there are of them must often serve purposes for rvhich they
were not intended, with the result that a grammatical philosopher
:
is misled or becomessophistical.
The difficulty found by so many philosophers in my seeing
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roir rvhat nou flo longer exists is, I think, exactly the same
difficulty a man grammatically meticulous has in deciding
rvlrcther he has any great-grandfathers. I postulate tliat ;i
pli5,si6n1field of vision is an indirect complcx whose condition
is an organism rvith an optical nervous system normally functioning and u'hose tcrnis are material surfaces. The surfaces
of physical objects (or events if you prefer) from rvhich light
arrives at the sarne time at the normally functioning eyes of an
organism form a collection indirectly related by virtue of their
relation to thc organisn-i.Vision is the relation in rvhich the
c,rganisrnstands to the indirect complex just described. Vision
is not an act of. the organism or of a mind; it is the converseof
tlie relation in which the objects just identified stand to the
organism. If vision were an act ol the organism, it rvould indeed
be difficult to understand how an organism could see now what
antedates the seeing. But if vision is the relation in which an
organism stands to what initiated (or reflected) the light that
on arriving at the eyes of the organism sets up changes in it,
it is difficult to understand how vision couid fail to be later
than the objects (or events) rvhich initiated the light. Just-as
great-grandparents do not become great-grandparents untii a
great-grandchifd is born to them, so physical objects do not
become a field of vision until light from them has stimulated
an organism through its eyes. Upon the arrival of light from
objects, the organism has vision in relation to these objects,
just as a child in being born is born having great-grandparents,
not having had them before.' When I say "I see physical
objects," the verb "see" does not name any act I perform on
the objects that I say I see, any more than my having a greatgrandfather is an act I perform toward him. I see, in having a
' The analogy fails in a point not relevant to our argument : my ancestors
were instrumental in bringing me into the world ; the objects that eventually
I have succeeded in stimuliting my organism through
did not play'
1
any such part, exceptional cases excepted. To see that -yail "y".
this is irrelevant,
consider the case of a man who marries an orphan, thereby making two
deceased persons his parents-in-law. By his act a posthumous relation
comes to obtain between them, the relation of being in cotnmon parents-inlarv. Here there is no question of an existential dependence on either side
V OL.
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physical field of vision; I don't have it becauseI scc. Irt t,tlcr'
words, "to see physical objects" means exactly tlrc surut'thing
as "to have a physical field of vision." .. i , , t , ,
To make this point clearer,let us take tlie cast' t,f ir t urrrtrrt
in act of photographing objects. Something is doirrg irr tlrt'
plate of the camera, something consisting in photo-chcrnicrl
processes.Now the field of the camera may be defined as all thc
surfaces of physical objects, light from which evcntuallS' scts
these photo-ch-g1gel processes afoot. If the camcra bc rLn
astronomer's camera photographing a star-cluster, thr r-rbjccts
in the field long antedated the processesthey norv liavc sct
going; and those objects did not all at thc samc timc scntl out
the light whose arrival at the same time as the calncra nr;.tlit':
the changesin the plate which we call photograpliing tirc stars.
If it be objected that the field of the camera docs uot cotrsist
of the slazs of long ago that sent out this light, but oi l\e light
nou arriuittg from those stars, I reply that this is a nrattcr {rl
definition merely. If you wish to reserve the term "field c.,lthc
camera" for the light arriving at the platc, this does r.tot annul
the fact that the dy44mic relation starting from the stars artcl
ending at the plate divides the objects of the pliysicai univcrst:
into trvo classes,one consisting of thc objects in this rclation
and the other consisting of all other objects. TIie camera stands
to the former objects in a relation converse to that in which
they stand to it; and in standingto thoseobjectsin that con\rerse
relation it has in them a nqltoal group of correlata all oI rvhich
long antedated its having them, and all of rvhich presumably
had various physical time-relations to each other. The tirle and
place of its having these correlata are the time and place of thc
chemical changes ciccurring in it. The times and places of the
correlata it has are not the time and piace ol the chemical
changes it undergoes; each oI the correlata had its orvn time
and pl a c e .
r
'i\ '
Now in the theory I propose as to the physical fieid of vision,
the objects "seen" are analogous to the objects photographed.
"seeing" is analogousto the relation in rvhich the camera rvhile
photographingits objects stands to the objects it photographs.
.M r e
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In sccingan object, I do nothing to it; it has succeededin doing
something to me. \lrhen I see,I am indeed doing, but this doing
is rrot my seeing.The analogl' larls linguisttcalll,, only in that the
vcrb "to photograpir" does not, exccpt by implication, express
tlrc relation in rvhich the camera stands to the stars while it is
plrotographingthem; it exprcssesthe changestaking place in
tlie plate which u'ill later result in a de','elopednegati'"'e,lvhereas
the verb "to scc" does expressthe relation in which my organism
stanclsttr tlrc stars, and does not expressbut merely implies
rtat is trLkingplace in my organism.
If it br. objected that u.e sometimeshave vision of only one
objtct, and that therelore \\'e may not properly define the
plrl'sicalfield of r,ision as the class of objects from rvhich light
rtrrive.s at the eyes and starts physi<ilogical processes,I am
*'illirrg for the sake of argument to concedethe point. I should
tlien clefinea vision of that object as the relation rif an organistu
to tliat orrcobject, a relation rvhichis the converseof the relation
in u'hich that object stands to the organism in having started
rvhich finally result in stimulating the organism.
I)roccsses
Norv a logicai definition of a thing is not that thing itseif.
So our proposed clefinition of vision is t.rot vision itself. It is
possible to definc many 6lxssssu'hich as classesare artiflcial,
Thus I can classifl' alt the cvents in the universe into t.wo groups,
one consistingof all the eventsthat occurredwithin the twentynine minutes that began forty'-sg1'.r irours and thirteen seconds
after tire birth of an1'of Julius Caesar'sancestors,tlie events
lraling occurred at a clistance from the relevant birthplace rtf
not less than trvo thousand three hundred fift1-fh1ge miles,
and of not more than fifty-two thousand tliree hundred
cighteen miles and eleven inches. There is logicalll, such a class
of occurrences,s4rich of course u'ould harre to be defineclmorc
preciselyif n'e accept the theorl- of relativity. But such a classification is wantonly capricious and so far as we knorv does not
correspond to any natural, i.e. dynamic, grouping in nature.
On the other hand, the class consisting of all the ancestors of
any person is a natural class, corresponding conversely to a
certain dynamic cleavagein nature, i.e. converginglines in thr:
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"advance of nature" give rise to a grouping of points of cieparturc
considered.So also it is rvith the class of surfaccs
retrospectiaely
of physical objects that have sent out iight that reachesthc cvcs
'
ol an organismat any time.
',
e'i tlrc lrrttcr'
naturalncss
of
the
lvhole
story
the
is
rrot
But this
class. So far as we ltavc gone, the only differel.rccbctu'cctr thc
physical fieid of vision and thc field of a camcra, lrs tvc liavt
clefineclthem, is found in the clifierencebetrveena crlnrcnranrl
an organismrvith eyes. Is this the onlv dift'erencc?-\'ol In tlic
case of tl-re indirect complex l'hose condition is an orgattisllr
rvith eyes,the group, in addition to bcing a natural class cciltsicleredretrospectively,is a natural group from rvirich all coitsidcratiott,o{ anything takcs its departure. In fact, thcrc u'oultl
be no scienceof physics and no logical classificatiorlu'crc thcrc
not in nature such a natural group. \\thatever elsc the phvsicist
is, he is an organismrvhich under proper conditions has a ph,vsical
ijclcl of vision as an integral natural grouP, and he begins hi.
studies by starting frotl rvhat is in that field of vision arld irr
other fields similar in character. In other u'ords, such senstrJields are the natural prcmises of ail knorvledge, and u'hatcvcr
later passesfor knorvledgemay not contradict thcsc prcntiscs.
No other groupingsu'hicli he later comcsto recognizcas naturai
rnay involvc the denial of the epistemologicaliy n'rorc fundanr ent al n a tu l a l c l ta ra c te ro f s u c l r g ro l l ps.Gr' )uP Sof thi s i ;rttt-r
sort are first in thc order of knoiving even though they are late
ijlrn iLrhr re n
ur ur\d
r er

o f h o in g ' th n v

a r e th e mnst

"nri rni ti r-c"
I

and l l l ost

natural groups rve knou'. We do not discover them by logical
construction; lve start frotl them as the aboriginally gir-cn.
I-ater rvc discoverby logical constructionhorv to classifythem
Nature ltas been kind to us in spaling us the futile labour oI
rlaking a physical universe out of rl'hole cloth. To adopt and
adapt a splendid personificationfrom l{r. Santayana (Sctf'ticisnr'
and Animal, Faith, p. rgr), Nature savs to Knorvledge: "llv
child, there is a great world for thee to conquer,but it is a vast,
an ancient, and a recalcitrant rvorld. It yiblds a u'ondcrful
treasure to courage rvhen courage is guided by art and respects
tlre limits I have set to it. I shouid not have ileen so crncl a's
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to give thee birth if there had been nothing for thee to master,
nor so fatuous as to thinl< thy task could be accomplished b-v
onc lvho had no foothold in the rvorld to be won. In giving thcc
scnsesf give and rvili continue to give thee parts of that rvorlcl,
;r* r':rntrge prorrnd frgrn lvhic'h thou art to ach'anceto tlrv
crtnquest."

! r. r

r\ concept ri'liich has becotle familiar to all readers in the
literatulc of relativitl' u'ili aid us in fonnuiating our tlieorr',
ri'liethcr or not rve accept the theory of relativity as valid. hr
"interval" betrveenatty ttvo events
this theory a sp_atio-temporal
Iras zcrt.r-r'a1ue
if it is such that the same ray of liglit can l)e
prcsc.nt at both e\€nts. Thus the e\:ent of the departurc of a
light-ray from the sun and the event of its arrival on the eartir
have a zero-interval betrveen them, i.e. no interval at all. For
relativity this interval is ph5'sically more fundamental than the
time-lapseof eight minutes or the distance of ninety odd millions
of miles separating the tu'o events. Speaking relativistically, lvc
lnay sa)' that naturc in our ph1'sical fields of vision includes
surfacesrvhich are separated b1' zero-interval; and the primitive
unity of such fieids is a unit1, that does not have to be undone
rvhen in physics we come to separate the events into time and
space. Nature does not distort herself in giving us all these
objects al otrceitr. sfacc-litur; it is u'e rvho are responsiblefor
anlz rni.1"t-. rvhen later \\'e corne to the conglusionthat rvhat is
tlrus given is all al once in pltl'sical tinte. The philosopher may
hnd the greatest value of relativity in its insistence on the fact
that the concept of physical simultaneity is a logical construction
rvhich comes about as a resuit of our operations of measurement
of velocities. Ph1'sical simultaneity is a matter of definition; it
is not a "datum" given aboriginally in experience. Any classification of events as physically simultaneous, if it is to have
relevance to observation and experiment, may not make null
and void the relation of spatio-temporal "at-onceness" in which
events stand as they are given in the fielp of vision of the
observer.
Norv in the physical field of vision the eventswhich are at' ' zero'
interval" from the conditioning organism have the relation that
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I shall name "visual simultaneity." When I scc a stal tlir'"r-r[lr
the branchesof a tree, the star and the branclies are "isttallv
simultaneous, although in physical time they are scparatt'rl bl'
hundreds of years. There is no contradiction in this statcnicttt;
those who find such.contradiction either regard the sceing as a
present acl which has the star of long ago as its prc:scrrl<-rbject;
else they fail to see that physical simultaneity is a nrattcr of
definition. once recognizethat the verb "to see" belottgs to tlrcr
- class representedby the verb "to relate" rather than to thc
. las s r e p re s e n te db y th e v e rb " to s t ri ke," and thc di l l i cul tr' ,,1
tle firsl group of puzzlecltliinkers clisappears'Si'ri1:rrit]' a''l
posteriority can relatc a man to his grcat-granclfather';irt thus
to thc /rrsl rroic'.\\rhlrt
relating them they do not do son-rething
similarity and posterior.ity can be in the rviry cf rclations, tlicrt'
is no logical reasonrvhy vision cannot bc, It relatcsitti r'rrganisttt
to rvhat has physically precededit. When this relation occurs'
q'irich it
the organism is saicl to "see" the ph1'5iqaiobjects to
is thus relatecl. As against those lvho fail to see that pltl'sit:ttl
siniultaneity is a matter of definition, perhaps nothing argLtn-rentatively efiective can be said. The.v have a self-evidencing
- intuition that is proof against dispute.
A tnore mathematical rvay of stating rvhat rve have just said is
to assertthat s'hat is called phl'sical simultaneitf is simultaneitv
treated mathematicalll', i.e. an event at any place is given e
time-coordinateequal to the coordinatesgiven to certain other
evcnts in other places' What I call visual simultaneity can be
treatecl mathematically by a distribution of equal coordinates
to a dillerent set of events,the two distributions, horvet'er,retaini'g tle same orcier of temporal sequence. Tfie clifterencc is
llnalogous to the refereuce of points in a plane to ilvo ditlerertt
frames of reference,one rectangular and the othcr oblique, botlr
of t lr em h a v i n g th e i rX _ a x e s a n d tl rei rori gi nsrespecti r.el l ' '
coincident. Except for points on the X-axis, the abscissa ot
any point referred to one frame is difierent from that of thc
same point referred to the other frame; but the diflerence o1
reference <loesnot clisarrangethe serial order of points irl tire
\-clirection. Ilven st.rtlie clifiereucebetu'eetlphYsicaltime lrrtl
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the
r,isul-l time treated mathematically is a difference as to
timesame
the
have
shall
places
cvents rvhich at different
as
coordinates as the events at the origin; it is not a differencc
time-order
same
tl.re
is
It
el'ents'
the
of
to the temporal order
dillerent
t.lratis visuil and physical;but thc sametime referreclto
is
simultaneity
of
plane
a
By
tcmporai planes of iimultaneity
as
regarded
are
wliich
places
different
at
rncant all the events
is
having eclual tirne-coordinates. Any plane of simuitaneity
of
simultaneity'
planes
trvo
The
other'
any
logicaill' as good as
physiological
th'" on" physical, the other visual, intersect at the
vision'
of
field
physical
Just wlrat
the
cvents tliai condition
to
possible
yet
as
it
is
nor
necessary
not
is
these cr.entsare, it
somervherc
that
say
is
to
do
need
rve
that
state in detail. AII
rvith the
along the line of physiological changes, beginning
sti mul ati orro f t heeyesandendingr vit hm usct r lar r esponsc, t lr c
physical time
plancs of simultaneity of visual tirne. and of
intersect.
theorv
Bcfore going farther it rlay be of help to contrast our
consist
vision
make
Behaviourists
hclcl.
now
others
rvith some
organisrn;
in thc muscular Processeswhich take place in the
to
relevance
their
also
and
processes
these
recognizes
our theory
The
r,isi<ll-r:but it denies that the relevance is an identity.
are one thing, the vision another' Without the processes'
i)rocesses
no vision; but the vision is not the processes.The American
noncritical realists (in generai), together rvith the happily
and
vision
American Mr. Broad, distinguish, indeed, between
is
what
the physiological processesthat condition it: for them
relations'
in the field of vision stands in spatial and temporal
time of
but the space and time in vision are n'ot the space and
is a
physiis; ihe world of each organism's visual experience
relations'
i"orta oi its own, both as regards qualities and seen
and seen
]Ir. Russell takes such a world with all its qualities
of the
lt'lations and puts the rvhole thing in the physical space
presenting
been
brain of the organism concernecl'The vielv I have
to thatof the physi."l fi.ld of vision is more closely allied
-of
Mr'
instance'
the t.rew iealist than to any of the others' For
p' r8z) says: "We havc
Ilolt (The Concept of Cortsciortsness'
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seen that the phenomenon of responsedefines a cross-sectiortr.rf
the environment without, which is a neutral manifold. Norv this
neutral cross-sectionoutside of the nervous system, and composed of the neutral elements of physical and non-ph1'sical
objects to rvhich the nervous system is responding,by sornc
spccific response-this neutral cross-section,I submit, coincidcs
cxactly rvith tire list of objects of rvhich we say that ri'c arc
conscious." Leave out reference to "non-physical objccts" anci
"the neutral manifold," and rcstrict the statement to thc timc
and spacereiations of the physical objects which initiatc ph1'sical
processesthat finally stimulate the organism thror,rgli its cndorgans to response,and the statement rvould express our vierv
quite correctly.But rvirenMr. Holt goeson to say: "This neutral
cross-section
is consciousness,"I fail to folloiv. I shoulrl
ratirer say that the consciousness
in vision, for cxamlrlc, is tlLcr
vision, rvhich, as rve have repeatedll' observed,is tltc rclation in
lr'hich the organism stands to the objects in the cross-scction
rlefined.This, horvever,may be a rneredifferencein terminology..
Before taking up thc question of thc clualitiesfound in the
phy'sical visual field, rve must consider somc other probletns.
-fJrcphvsical field of vision is, of course,not our only sensc-ficld.
Physical objects stirnulate the human organism through many'
sense-organs.
When this occursthere is a physical held of senseobjects including all the objects that have initiated the stimulations. Horvever it may be iu infants, rvhoscsense-fieldsI cannot
investigate, my aduit sensc-fieiclis unitar1,. To call a physical
object in such a complex field a seenobject and another a heard
object is to imply a belief that the former is indhe field because
of my eyes, the iatter becauseof my ears.-But lhe lteard objects
are itt, llte sante spacc and tlle sanrc time uilh tlte seenobjccls.If.
it is arguecl that this is the result of laboriously acquirecl coordinationsin infancy, thc statement may bc true; for the sakc
r-rfargumcnt let us grant that it is true. From such a concession
it does not necessarilyfoilow tliat the space of sight and the
space of hearing are originally diflerent spaces.I suppose that
infants, as rvell as grown people,who go to sleepin a scenfamiliar
room ancl rvake np in a seenunfamiliar one liavc to do a goocl
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deal of coordinating to get the two seen spacesconnelted into
one visual space; and if preliminary coordinating is proof of
lack of original identity of the spaces ultimately coordinated,
an infant begins life with a good many more spacesthan he has
scnse-organs.Not finding it necessaryto have quite so manv
diifcrent spaces and times, I agrec with IIr. Russeil lvhen hc
says: "The direct logical importance of investigations into the
origins of our mental processesis nil," t And on that account I
llnd of no logical value practically all the chapter toward the
end of rvhich this sentenceoccurs.NIuch of this chapter is devoted
to thc thcsis: "In, physics there is only one space, while in
psychology there are several for each individual"; the thesis is
establishedby appeal to the fact that infants have to coordinate
tire originally different spaces of each sense-field.I\Ir. Russell
admits that "an immensetheoretical reconstructionwas required"
before the theory of relativity was achieved; and yet he himself
accepts the objectively unitary character of the space-time of
relativitl', What was this theoretical reconstruction but er
stupendous coordination. Coordination may result in the discouelyof unity as rvell as in the production oI unity. (
When rve take into consideration not merely the plrl'sical
1leld of vision but any integral physical field of sense, say of
vision and of audition, we have a sensiblesimultaneity of objects,
as in the case of hearing the rvhistle of a not too distant locomotive rvhile still seeing the steam coming from the rvhistle.
In snch a case the rvhistle heard is physically prior to the steam
secn. This example shows that according to our theory the
relativist's zero-interval cannot be identified with all sensible
simultaneity. This is because the relativist deals almost exclusively rvith rvhat }lr. Russell calls "sight-physics." z The correIation of sensiblesimultaneity with physical simultaneity requires
consideration of the varying velocities of propagation from
physi cal obj ectst ot hesense. or gansof anor ganism . , |
But not all objects in a sense-fieldare sensibly simultaneous.
' The A nal ),si s of X Iatter, p. r5.1. The nex t t\ o quotati ons made abov e
al e from pages r44 and r95.
' Ob. ci t. pp, 16o f{ .
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Some are there as prior to others, even though somt: arc tlicrc
as simultaneous r'vith others. The time therein is a strctcli of
time and not a durationless instant. Tlie sensiblc strctch of
tirne is rvhat William James signalizedas the "sensible prcst:tit." '
Unfortunately his description of it contained an inaccttr:rc1'
rvliich, I cannot but think, provcd fatal in that it has lcd ttr
rnany n-ristakesin recent philosophies. The passage in rvllich
this nristake occurred is so famous tliat full quotation is ttttnecessarj/.I rviil quote only one selltence,trusting to thc rcatlcr
to supply the context from'memory. Spcaking of this scnsiblc
present,James says: "We do not f.rst leel oue cnrl and //rcrrfecl
thc other aftcr it." (I have italicized the words rvhich scenr trr
rne to be mistaken.)It is generally just the othcr u'ay aroutid:
t,e do first feel one end and then feel the other after it. For
instance, in looking at an electric sign in which the bulbs arc
successivelf illuminated I see first one point of liglit and then
another, and then another; s'hile sllll seeing the first I comc to
see the
-*eethe second; lr'hile still sceing these tlvo I come to
thircl. The experienceis not "a synthetic datum from the outsct"
in the sensethat what I seewhen I seethe third is exactly what
I saw rvhen first I sarv the first. The seeing of all three becontcs
a synthetic datum rvhen the third sign is seen as illuminated.
'fhe confusion perhaps errisesfrom the fact tliat n.rost specious
it is,
presents follorv upon other specious presents, each,
"r'hcn
being a synthetic datum.
An analogy rvill make nry point clear' Take a short tube,
opcn at both ends, and pass it lengthrvise through water. ;\t
any time there rvill be rvater in the tube, butlsome of tlle u'ater
rvill be just passinginto it, and somejust passingout of it, ri'hile
bet'iveentl.rc trvo ends therc u'ili be lvater all of rvhich is unambiguously rvithin the tube. But of this u'ater tirat tou'ard
the fort'ard end enlercdtire tr,ibc after that tou'ard the rearrvarti
cnci; but after it has entered,it is in thc tube togethcr rvith the
rest that is in the tube. Thc u,ateriI'tthe foru'ardend is analogous
to what is later in any speciouspresent; that in the rear end
is analogousto what is earlier in the specious'present; all the
I, 5o8 ff.
' 7'hc PtinciPles oj Ps-v'ch,Llog1',
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rvater in the tube at any time is analogousto the rvhole of tirc
speciouspresent at any time; the rvater lying in any perpendicular
crc.rss
section is analogous to u'hat is sensibly simultaneous in
tlrc specioirspresent. The prioritl'of an1' object il a specior.ts
presentrvitli referenceto an1' othc'r'objcct therein is due to its
ttrlicr airance. iuto tltefeld. In generalthe speciouspresentdocs
r.rotcorne by jurnps, each replacing its predecessorin tolo. There
'l-his continuitl, 1.
is continuity of secluence.
,ott thc fact that
there is at an1.'tiure a hold-over to greet a new-comer. It is not
continuity as defined b1-the inathematician. Royce and Santavana, each in his own g'a\', has allorved liimself to be mislerl
1r1'Jarncson this point; tlius tlie lormer got the to['tmt'sitnttl of
thc Absolutc Experience,;in'l the lattcr the "speciousness"o[
of change. ' i, ,
the speciouspresent and the changelessness
'fhis character of sensible continuity', rvith sensible prioritl',
sensiblesimuitaneity and sensibleposterioritf in the continuitl',
is doubtless due to the {act tirat the physiological processes
that are the condition of the field have what is cailedan'akoluthic
character. They are not physically instantaneous, bttt har-e a
duration in which they rvax and wane. While theseprocessescontinue, the physical objects that through intermediaries initiated
the processes remain in the field. Here, then, rve have an
important difierence betrveensensibletime and physicai time, in
addition to the differencewe have already noted between physical
and sensible simultaneity. The measured physical duration of
the physical object may not be equai to its sensible duration.
A iight-flash that occupies at its source an infinitesimal fractiol.r
o{ a physical second ma\: occup1,'a second in sensible time.
I)oes this difierence {orce us to say that the trvo times cannol
be identical? Not unless lve say that the time in rvhich a clead
man remains a father-in-law is not the same time as that itr
rvhich he lived.'
Let us norv consider the relation betrveenph-vsicalspace anri
I A deceasedfathet ol a rv oman remai ns the father-i n-l al ' of her hl ts banrl
so long as she remains the latter's rvife. The father-in-las' may have dietl
at the age of trve ntt' -trv t:r,anc l url v l ater ,-eni ti tt a { ather-i n-l atr frl r fi ft1.
veS rs.
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the space of a sensible freld. T-hs dassic objection to a realistic
thegry of sensiblespaceis based on the differencesin shapeand
size a penny has as seen from different points. It is assumcclll1'
objectorsthat a physicalpenny in physicalspaceis onlv circtrlar:
but the seen penny is rarely (if ever) circular; tlg-qollglutigtt it
that the seenspaceo{ the penny is not the Ph}.sicalspaccof tlrt'
pcnny. IIr. Broacl ' has stated this objection as forcibly iIS ilnv
one. He distinguishesbetween the "scnsible form" of the penrit"
which is, of course, a variatrle, and the "geon.retricalpropert.r"'
rvhich is exclusively circular, and which is an "intrinsic" propcrtl'
of the penny. The iatter can be defined, thc fortner can bc
identifiecl only by exemplification' Now presumably a dcfinitiolr
for I{r. Broacl ties clowa rvhat is def,ned to cxclusit'econfornitl'
witli the definition. That the circularity of a pennl' ls a geornetrical property of it I do not deny. I cannot, howevcr, conccdt'
the claim that it is an intrinsic property, if by that is meant a
property the penny has rvithout regard to relations in which it
itu"at to other things, or a property it has in all relations to
other things. The classical definition of circularity is most
obviously a relational definition; the definition tells rvhat a
circle is in terms of measurenwntby a ri'gid,rneasuring-rod,applied
in the plane o{ the circle; Euclidean equality of distance has
no meanitrg except in terms of measurement.The property thus
turns out to be extvinsic lvith a \/engeance.This is not to deny
that the circle has the property \Ir. Broad's definition gives it;
it doeshave that property, but it has it only in a certain reference,
Apart {rom that reference,the property isrmeaningiess'Euclid's
geometry was iargely metrical; but there is a Euclidean projective geometry. The projection of a circle upon another plane
is as much a geometrical property of a circle as its metrical
properties rvithin its orvn plane; and its projection on such
pt"tr"r is as much a physicat property of a physical circle
as its "circularity," as the amount of light reflected from a
penny in different directions proves. Try it on the camera' As
has-b-eenoften pointed out, the shape of an object is the shape
ii has where it is, but it is not that shape just by itself without
q n d ' its Pla ce i' n N ature, pp. t7o fl .
' T h e X.Iittd
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leference to anything else; it has, where it is, different shapes
"intrinsic"
from difierent places' What, for instance, is the
uis-d-uis?
profile
ot
in
it
has
The
shape
face?
rn"ni
shape of o
similar
other
many
and
These
or
straight?
rouncl
Is a" tube
geometrical
"intrinsic"
of
suspicious
very
be
to
leacl
one
qucstions
is intrinsic only rvhen one is
iropc,rties. An "intrinsic" property
that one uses it absentreference
a
standard
with
so iamiliar
inindedly.
\\Iirat is true of shape is aiso true o{ size' Is the sun large or
small as compared lvith the moon? In terms of linear measulemadc
ment it is vaitly larger; in terms of angular measurement
about
it
is
angle'
of
the
apex
as
the
earth
the
on
spot
lrom some
distance
the same size.So it is with sizesin general' A man at any
in
as
small
twice
you
are,
rvhere
physically,
{rom
you
is
{rom
try
any dimension as he is when at half that distance' Again'
familiar
it ln the camera. Our usual method of measurement of
is only
this
but
measuring-rod;
a
of
superposition
by
is
objects
is
or. ,uuy of *.aiu.ing; and the size got by any measurement
is
made''
ahvays relative to the way in which the measurement
Wirat has been said in the last two paragraphs is not equivalent
far is it from
to the assertion that a thing has no properties' So
stanclard
any
having no properties, that it has many more than
in any
that
d..criltion- recognizes. It has alt the properties
relatiot.t'
relevant
relatiin it has, but it has each only in the
contention
The contention that properties are reiative is not the
apparently
Green
Hill
that properties are ,"lutiottt, as Thomas
and a son in
.uppor.i. Just as a man is a {ather in one relation
or
of 561-ship'
fatherhood
without being the relation of
"noin.r,
rvithout
another
in
small
and
so an object is big in one relation
anything
is
much
So
smallness'
being the relation of bigness or
it diffrcult
,rhui it is only in relation to other things, that I fincl
be
even that
just
cot;Jd
itself
by
to believe that any one thing
one thi118.
physicai
It has'been urgecl against the vieiv rvhich identifies
through
eyes
our
to
comes
light
and sensible space, that lvhen
field
the
of
space
in
the
not,
is
a refracting *.di,'t* the object
' pec i tl l y pp fi 6 11'
, S ee B ri ci gman' s 7' l re l .ogi c of \[otl rtrt .P h1' s i c ses
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oI sense, where it is in physical space; hencc the tu.o spacc:,
are not one space. Here we have in another form thc sanrt,
probiem. A physical object as a source of light arriving at anotlrt,r.
phl'sical object is for the latter something that clectronragneticallytvas in the direction from which the light canrt,.
In other words, direction in phy-sicalspaceis not just onr:sinrplt,
thing. \\re havc accustomedourselvesto a standardizcdclcscription ol ph1'sicalspacc conceiverlon Iuclidean principlt's, arrrl
u'hen rve find that onr clescriptio:rdoes not fit the facts, \\'c srr).
that the facts are not in pliysical space,'llrt, seusiblebrokenncss
ol a "straig-ht" stick in r,i'ateris a case in point. l-hc',ncrr.
realists" have not u'earied of pointing out that in thc optical
spaceof the camera the stick is just as nurch broktti lrs it is irr
sensiblespece.
spaggisnot a rigid containt,rof plrlsicirl
fhysical
objects. It is a s1'stemoi rdlations, ancl rvhat ltokls of pln'sical
ol:rjectsin one of these relations--doesnot uecessarilr-'h,,l,l.,1
them in some other of these relations. There is no reason for
believing that the visual space of physical objects for human
beings differs from the optical spaceof the same physical objects
for camerasplaced rvherethe human beings are. .,,,
\\re are now readl' to take up the question of the seenqualities
of physical objects. Is the seenrednessof a physical object, for
instance, a quality that belongs to the ph1'sical object when it
is not in a field of vision ? nlost of the arguments useclto prot,e
that it doesnot so belongare basedon the theorl'that a phl,sicai
object, if it has any colour at all, can have onll'one colour at
any one spot on it at any one time. That thegry is a huge assump_
tion. Colouris a relative quality; it is relative to the kind of lieht
that is emitted or reflectedfrom the coloured object. A ,,recl"
object is not red in the dark, nor in a room lightecl onl1. fronr
u.ithout, rvhosc rvindorvsabsorb or reflect all the red rar.s. Thc
-c:lmespot o{ a "red" object may be recl frorn one direction and
not from another according to the kind of light it reflects iu
the two directions. The experienceof a jaundiced person pro\:es
notliing, since the crystalline lens of such a person ma1, have
become temporarily impervious to most of the light-rays. If
redness is a phvsicai quality, the red object is red rvhere it is,
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but that is rrot the ',vrrorestory; it is red wrrereit is
a
J'rotttorJr.er
f,ltccs, as IIr. Russclr urgts in another connection. Ttre only
fact:; tirat give me pause rvhen I am inciined to
assunre tlirt
retllrrss is a pirl'sical q'alit1' that an object wouid ha'e
frolr
tlrr: Pl.ce wherc i'r ey'eis eve. if tlre e'e u,ererepracetl
bl,soiric
lrlr,to-sensitivcobjcct, are tlre iact, ,f colour_blind.,.r.. ILr'"
onll' knov cnough oI tire physiology of colour_blindness,
rve
could in all probabiiity- resorve the question. But
I understa'cl
that n. the,r' o{ coiour-blindnessis aclequate;meanwhile,
is it
,,t rviscr to let the question remain unsettled than
to settre it
rlogmaticalll.'?
, .
If it be said, as it olten is, that tire physicist has proved
that
Ph1'sicallvno object has colour, I shoulclrepiy rvith the questio':
" \\' i Lc' and how did r r e pr , r 'e ir ?" I n
hii m at hem at icart r eat rrrert of the physicar rvorrd iie istores quaritative reclness
ancl
it rvith frequencies of rva'e-ren gth, ttJter he has gor
'eplitccs
slartedon his mathematical equations.If this be proof,
theri a
surveyor, in ignoring the fertilitl, of the soil oi
the niinerai
deposits underneath, proves that there are no suclr things,
w,lren
his problem is only to find the boundaries and the area
if a ptot
oi ground. \\/hat the physicist is justified in ignoring
in thc
p'ysical world is not necessariiy non-prr'sicar unress
ri'e acropt
]lr. Russell's convenient definition of a physicar object
us wlrat
physics is concernedrvith. In this senseX-rays a'd many
otlier
things becarnephl'sical objects only a short time ago;
antl so
Iar as rve knorv colours may some of these dar,.sbecomephysical
qualities.
I am conte.t to lea\-e the problem unsoh,ed for the reason
that, unlike the nerv rearists, I cronot think that we can
successfully nraintain that *'erything appearing in a fierd of visio'
is
physical. It perhaps *'ill have been obser'ect that heretoforc
I
have spoken of "physical fields of vision." This u.usuar
turn of
expression *'as purposively adopted in
of the fact that
'ierv
there are other llelcls of vision, as for instance
in dreams ancl in
delirium. \Vhile I believe that there is every reason to
suppose
that in normal waking experiencethe surfacesof physical oUje.t,
are bodilv in the field of r.ision,there is also e'ery..uron
to
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supposethat they are not always the only things in the field'
Visual images are frequently there. I am credibly informed that
in sorre fields of vision with an alcoholic organism as condition
there are snal<es(or is it vats?) as well as physical pyjamas ancl
doctors and nurses, whereas from the fields whose conditions
are the organisms called doctors and nurses the snakes arc
absent, but the pyjamas are present therein. From pcrsonal
experience I can testify that just now there is in my ficld of
vision a something (much like an old friend of minc) sitting in
a chair, and I am sure it would not appear in a field of a camcra
placed anywhere in the room, although the chair coulcl bc maclc
to appear in it. Such a thing I call a visual image.
In such casesI {ind that the seen spatial and temporal reiations between the image and physical things are just the kind
of relations that obtain between physical things and physical
things. I therefore say that images are in the same visual space
ancl time as physical objects. Why should I not? They are not
physical objects, but that is no reason rvhy they should not be
where thcy are seen to be; in fact, it is a reason rvhy they can
be there. In general, dealing macroscopically, we say that no
two physical objects are in the same place at the same time'
fhis is an empirically ascertainedfact, not an a ptiori necessity'
tsut the very samc empirical basis that justifies me in saying
that we cannot put a physical chair rvhere a physical table is
rvithout displacing the latter, justifies me in saying that an
imagg can be where a physical object is rvithout displacing the
latter. Shakespearervas true to the kind of life lfacbeth ivas
leaciing, when in Macbeth's field of vision he put Banquo's
ghost, shaking his gory locks at him, in the physical "place
reserved" for the living general. The diflerencebetween physicai
things and images is not that they are in different spaces,but
that they behave difierently in the same space. A physical
object is to be defined in terms of other relations than the
merely spatial and temporal ones. These other relations are
dynamical. This is the reason why we say that Banquo's ghost
was not physical. If it had been physical, it would have reflected
iight and thus got into the field of vision of anyone whose
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norrnaily functioning eyes were directed toward ,the placc
rcserved, The question often asked of a holder of my theory,
"\\rhy, if your image is rvhereyou say it is, do I not seeit rvherr
I look there?" is very sirnply and consistently answercd by
saf ing that the reasonis to be found in the fact that my image
is not a physical object and therefore docs not send light tcr
)'our cyes. For the same reason rny visual images cannot bc
photographed and rny auditory images cannot be phonographecl.
Tiie fact that they cannot be recorded by physical instruments
provcs that thcy are not ph1'sical; it does not prove that they
are not rvherc I see them. I cannot see any reasoll rvhy tlie
spacc-time rvliich physical objccts inhabit may not havc a.s
temporary denizens at seen places all tlie images that atl the
gentle reveries and rvild ravings of men (and of animals if
rrcccssary)have found in it. "Thcrc may bc more tlrings irr
ireaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in your philosophy." The recognition of them as there does no harm if they
arc recognizcdfor rvhat they are, such stufl as dreams arc made
of. Tlrey are rvherethey arc as the rcsult of physiologicalproccsses.
With regard to thcm it rvould seem as if an epiphenomenalistic
interpretation rvould hold. Therc is no physical reason u'hy an
alcoliolized physiological organism rnay not give rise to suclr
physically inefiectir-e and therefore non-physical tliings as
hallucinated snakes or rats rvhich, rvhen thcy arc, are r,vhere
they are seento be.
But rvhere did the dream-objects of last night {ind their place
in the space in which physical objects are? I don't knoi,v; but
if the unconsciousvictim of an accicientis taken to an unfanriliar
hospital, can he say, when he comes to, rvhere in physical spacc
he is ? Is his inability to say a proof that he is not somer,vhere
in ph5'sicalspace? I rather suspect that the objects of a dream
are in the space neighbouring the dreamer's body; but there
are sometimes not enough data to make a good map of thc
locality. An adequate account of the rvhole matter, including
the question as to the rvhereabouts of Shakespeare'sCoast of
Bohemia, rvould take more space than rve have left. \\'e rrery
conclude our discussion of this topic by saying that n'hile therc
\:OL.
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a sellseare lnany pl.oblelnsrequiring nore detailed treattuettt,
physical'
not
objects
and
objects
physicai
lielcl in g.tt.t"t inclucles
general' irl'
all in tlre same space and time, and nona o'f thenr',in
field' The
the
of
condition
the
is
which
the braitt of the organism
the brain
in
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rvhat
rnetonymy;
only
by
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in
being
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not
system'
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not
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d"pend on the physiological organism' It is not necessary
,,functions,,; we may nalne a ae',i'.Desiresand enrotions
iisi such
belong to this class.Specificprocessestake place in an organism
ph1'sical
rvhen it desires and when it has emotions; but these
or
"emotions"'
"desires"
only
the
not
are
processes
(physiological)
iir
ijnyriotosi."l hunger is difterent from l.ru'ger as it appears
ttre tretalt sense.Theoreticaliy a physiologist ri'ith approprtate
itself
instrnments could discover the former; only the organism
cliscoversthe latter' In this case certain nerves are stimuiated
result of
by the processestaking place in the intestines as the
nervous
tack of foocl, and at some tinre in the course of the
in
excitaticxr thus arising the quality iinolvn as hunger appears
have
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else
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is merely a lexicographicalcluestion;ancl.lexicographically
is
fact
sensed
the outivarctly observable facts or the inwardly
of
the
reservation
'h.,.rg.t," The point is that the proposed
if adopted'
lvorcl "hung.r" ]o, rvhat is outrvardly observable'
scnsc-ficlcl
in
thc
is
clocsuot abolishthc cluaiity of liurrgcr as it
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ol the organism rvhosephysiological processesancl secretionscan
bc cletectedby another'
Unfortunatety it is not possible in this paper to dcal rvith
percept'al fieldi as distinct from se'se-fields,uor rvith thiirking.
tne iest of this papcr, according to the specif,cations of the
editors, must deal with autobiographical details, stressing the
influenceswhich, so far as I know, have been most powerful in
determining rny philosophical thought. My first impulse toward
phitosophy was a reaction against theology, inlvhich I had been
schooled.Foremost among the positive influencesI take pleasure
in naming the associationI had with Professor G' H' Howison'
I have stiayed far from the Kantian school in rvhich in his day
he rvas a dominating personality; but, as Nietzsche said, one ill
requiteth a master if one remain rnerely a pupil' I owe to Professor
Howison my first living interest in philosophy, and also my
acquaintancervith Hegel which has proved most useful' Anyone
r"ho has studied Hegel sympathetically and thoroughly may
violently revolt against his system; but rebels often carry away
much tirat is posltive from that against rvhich they rebel' It
past
rvoulcl be a hopelesstask to name the philosophers of the
years
to rvhom I orve mtlch. For the last trventy-five or thirty
the debts of rvhich l am most conscious are to rny coileagues
like Creighton and to my other contemporaries; those to whom
greatest
I orvemost are those rvith u'hom I do not find myself in
agreement. I had alreacly begun to work toward a realistic
piritosopty before I became acquainted with the collaborated
of
iotume The New Realism, but the writings of the members
greatly
this group and a paper by Woodbridge helped me very
in my subsequent thinking. Perhaps it was William James'
whom I met in 1897 when he delivered in Berkeley, Caliiornia'
his famous address, "Philosophical Conceptions and Practical
Results," who first of all set me to questioning the satisfactoriness
of idealism; at any rate I should name him as the most influential
factor in giving direction to my thinking for the next decade
in
and perhals eier since. Naturally, John Dewey game nelt
persistent
The
tlie oider oI ti*" as well as in the order of po'!ver'
m5r
criticism with which f have confrontecl these trvo men in
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have
pdvate thinking is the best proof of the influence they
'f,ud
do
to
be
on me. To pass by the name of Bergson would
Einstein
him a serious iniustice without his knowing or caring'
latest
and the relativisis, Whitehead and Russell, have been the
influences.My greatest regret in my present phiiosophical work
is that I have ttot nua an adequate training in the higher mathemetamatics and in mathematical physics' If I mistake not' the
century'
physics of the next generation,as that of the seventeenth
i"iit l" in the hands of those rvho have commanclof a linowledgc
of mathematical PhYsics.
to
In naming my creditors I should be ungrateful i{ I were
I
whgm
from
pupils
omit mention of my former and present
When
me'
from
learned
have learned more than they have
"blue books" come in, and I am tempted to assent to the
be a
cynicism of the professorwho said that a university would
have
I
students'
the
giorious place to work in were it not for
is the
inly to ltok back uF'11 my former pupils-to see that it
keep
can
alone
perhaps
living contact with young minds that
senile'
an older mind from growing hopelessly
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